Comparison of Kinect2Scratch game-based training and therapist-based training for the improvement of upper extremity functions of patients with chronic stroke: a randomized controlled single-blinded trial.
Virtual reality and interactive video games could decrease the demands on the time of the therapists. However, the cost of a virtual reality system and the requirement for technical support limits the availability of these systems. Commercial exergames are not specifically designed for therapeutic use, most patients with hemiplegic stroke are either too weak to play the games or develop undesirable compensatory movements. To develop Kinect2Scratch games and compare the effects of training with therapist-based training on upper extremity (UE) function of patients with chronic stroke. A randomized controlled single-blinded trial. An outpatient rehabilitation clinic of a tertiary hospital. Thirty-three patients with chronic hemiplegic stroke. We developed 8 Kinect2Scratch games. The participants were randomly assigned to either a Kinect2Scratch game group or a therapist-based training group. The training comprised 24 sessions of 30 minutes over 12 weeks. The primary outcome measure was the Fugl-Meyer UE scale and the secondary outcome measures were the Wolf Motor Function Test and Motor Activity Log. Patients were assessed at baseline, after intervention, and at the 3-month follow-up. We used the Pittsburgh participation scale (PPS) to assess the participation level of patients at each training session and an accelerometer to assess the activity counts of the affected UE of patients was used at the 12th and 24th training sessions. Seventeen patients were assigned to the Kinect2Scratch group and 16 were assigned to the therapist-based training group. There were no differences between the two groups for any of the outcome measures postintervention and at the 3-month follow-up (all P>0.05). The level of participation was higher in the Kinect2Scratch group than in the therapist-based training group (PPS 5.25 vs. 5.00, P=0.112). The total activity counts of the affected UE was significantly higher in the Kinect2Scratch group than in the therapist-based training group (P<0.001). Kinect2Scratch game training was feasible, with effects similar to those of therapist-based training on UE function of patients with chronic stroke. Kinect2Scratch games are low-cost and easily set-up games, which may serve as a complementary strategy to conventional therapy to decrease therapists' work load.